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AGREE WITH Ü.S.
ON RUSSIAN VIEWS

SCENT SINISTER PLOT
TO TIE UP COAL MINES

■ ------------------ :----------------- —------------------

MAY DIVERT COAL FROM 
CANADA TO OHIO CITIES - r

■ ir-V

Fall Overcoats 
and Raincoats

Polar Washington. Aug.' SO.—Formation of 
a joint committee representing the 
cities of Cleveland and Akron, Ohio, 
the National "Coal Association, and the 
railroads, to meet in Cleveland Thurs
day to work out a plan for obtaining 
coal for the two cities was agreed 
-upon :today at Vie hearing before the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission on 
the qu.stion of modification of the 
northwestern emergency coal order.

Representatives of the Ohio cities 
asked the commission to allow part of 
the coal being shipped to laké ports 
for trans-shipment to the northwest
ern states and Canada, be diverted for 
use of their districts.

Chairman Clarke, in reply, said the 
commission would be willing to modi
fy the northwestern emergency order 
to meet any concrete plan offered to 
permit the distribution of coal to the 
Ohio cities and at his suggestion the 
joint committee was agreed upon.
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I Britain and Japan Only Two 
Nations Which Havà Not 

Expressed Accord.

Startling Information From Several Quarter» Indicates Con
certed Effort of Coal Miners of World to Paralyze In
dustry—Efforts Largely Directed Against Great Bri-
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tain.Washington, Aug. 30.—General ac

cord with the views of the United 
States as to Russia has now been ex
pressed by all of the , allied powers 
except two—Great Britain and Japan.

A formal preliminary statement of 
Italy's concurrence, transmitted thru 
the counsellor of the Italian embassy, 
has been received, while similar as
surances have reachecK the United 
States state-department from Poland.

The French attitude was disclosed 
in the note recently published, prompt
ed by the United States answer to the 
Italian inquiry as to the position of 
the United States government. The 
preliminary assurance from ttaly is to 
be confirmed in a formal note, as soon 
as the Italian premier returns to 
Rome.

In transmitting this information the 
Italian counsellor took occasion to ex
press the thanks of his government 
for the United States note to which 
reply js to be made.

1 ! The exact nature of the Polish 
su ranees has not been divulged. The 
two governments are understood to be 

in correspondence, presumably 
with regard to the question of wheth
er Polish forces are to' go beyond the 
ethnographical boundaries of that 
Country in pursuing retreating soviet 
armies. The last note received from 
Warsaw has not been made public, 
pending completion of the discussion.
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VV7ITHOUT exception weareshow- 

* ; ing the finest range of Fall and 
Winter Overcoats for men that 
have shown for years.

Raglans, Slip-ons, Chesterfields and 
Ulsters and the loose-fitting English 
Coat—so popular this season—tweeds, 
soft friezes,- homespuns and plain 
cloths—extra value—$25.00 to $75.00.

was arranged between the British miners 
delegates and the Germans, French and 
Belgians during their congress in UeneOs 

t1*1!8 *ir8t Week of August.
*8 learned now that as soon as -lie 

British miners strike, no coal from Ger
many, Belgium or France will be alltiwud 
to leave for England. The miners in, 
these countries will cease work and de
mand nationalization of the mines. The 
International Miners’ Federation will also 
appeal to the United States miners nda 
to allow coal to leave the United States 

Result Foretold. 
ot the bali.ot tor » strike m 

' Britain was openly foretold at ti e
of August at the Miners'

. , Congress here. There was, it is-now sann
supply to this country Is threatened, f I, solemn covenant between Robert Smllli" 
A move to partially cut off this sup* ! prennent of the British Miners’ Feder.i- 
ply is already under way, altho In this Hue, the German miners'
case it comes, not from the miners, but ‘ other T.-Ur^T,=.the .B'rench. Belgian and
from two American states that ar* td .r°?,?an miners leaders, to stickrrom two American states tna.t are to one another thru thick and thin
claiming they are discriminated .in# the coming international strike 
against in favor of Canada in the mat- I» the meantime the anxiety in coni- 
ter of coal receipts. A Canadian Press ”î*’c*al circles on the continent is very

great, end tt is feared that should wtsor 
P^vall and an internat! ml 

co,f, .strllte occur the whole of Europe 
will be paralysed.

Prophecy Sr Threat?
the way ' these things are 

pointing the following letter to the 
editor if The World from a Toronto 
Sector is of considerable interest:

Torld: Ir? reading my World 
r5?rn n*' 1 noticed you appear to think Sir Auckland Geddes too optimistic 

In his vision of clearing skies.
Is it not possible that the skies of On- 

™ ,nVjr ®°°n be clear—of smoke—if
t f'uLJp,,d George continues his preseat 
Irish policy? j think you will find be-
r>rn.i°.nfr,SUnh a atrike as will deprive 
Canada of all coal from the States and 

factories here to dost, leav
ing the sky beautifully clear, oùr pock- 
et®, empty and obr feet cold.

Sir Auckland hkd his aye fixed 
on European skies, and in a political 
sense, but we shall enjoy the actual re- 

■ °f Lloyd George’s sky-clearing ef
forts when we bresfthe an atmosphere 
^contaminated by the smoke of fac-

TJ?e,Irieh Are </iit for revenge and have 
suffi oientiihtiuence in the United States 
to stop Canadian factories from work 
™£*wlth American coal, till some- better 
Ireland. vlv8ndf can be discovered 

Aug. ?8, 1920.
~ I' f'- '

What big sinister influence is be
hind the alarming situation in the 
coal mines of Great Britain and 
America? That is the question ob-

II - ;.t

.

r we iservers are asking themselves, in view 
of the startling information that comes 
from many quarters. It appears that 
a concerted effort of the coal miners 
of the world is being made and that 
their efforts are political in their ob
ject and largely directed against Great 
Britain. ", .

The important thing to Canadians 
is the fact that the United States coal
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IS STILL TIED UP
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Four Thousand Irish Dock 
Workers Remain Out in 

New York.

■;.#
/dur-

I as- RAINCOATS — Cravenettes, tweeds, 
military effects, plain and belted— 
new styles—new materials—

$10.00 to $40.00

: despatch, dealing with this point says:
Say Canada Is Favored.

‘‘Ohio and Michigan should have m 
equal show with Canada in the distribu
tion of coal C. A. Albright of the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce, told the 
Interstate Commission today, supporting 
the petition Of Cleveland and Akron for 
a modification of the northwest emer
gency coal order. The" Cleveland and 
Akron chambers asked that some of the 
coal shipped to the northwest under the 
order be diverted for the use of their

“Mr.’ Albright saiid

still
New York, Aug. 30.—British ship

ping continued to be considerably 
tied up here as a result of failure to 
report to work of many longshoremen 
who suddenly walked out in

: a- ■

i sym
pathy with the Irish freedopi move
ment last Friday. Union leaders as
serted efforts to induce the men to 
return to work had failed, and esti
mated that about 4.0Q0 Irish sympa
thizers still were out. The men de-

§■

REBELS REPULSED
ni |f nri AIVAI11 a in . Glared they would not load or dis-IN MESOPOTAMIA untuge EngW^Sfows6 Archbishop

Mannix on Irish soil and frees the

New Arrivals—Men's Hats and CapsT Cleveland would 
need approximately 1,500,000 tons for the 
year beginning May 1, but added that 
the city could not avoid a coal shortage 
this winter £v*n irçith maximum distri
bution. It could be shown, he said, that 
Canada does not face a shortage and ar
gued that th* Dominion should not have. 
100 per cent, coal supply, and all the 
shortage fall on Michigan and Ohio."

Alarming European Situation 
The European situation Is even more 

alarming. The British minors are clear 
in their determination to attempt to 
force-an international strike, as the fol
lowing desptoh shows :

Montreal, Aug. 30.—A special cable to 
The Montreal Gazette from Geneva says:

An International miners’ strike will be 
definitely declared, should the British 
miners decide to this effect. The strike

W.&D. Dineen Co., Ltd.lord mayor of Cork from Brikton 
prison.

Few longshoremen . reported for 
work this morning at the piers of J 
the White Star or Red Star lines, 
and company officials would not di
vulge their 'plans for. the future this 
afternoon, "simply expressing the 
hope that the inforrtjal strike would 
“blow over” before the end - of .the 
week.

A very small group of longshore
men were at worjc on CunaVd vessels 
today. An effort made by union rep
resentatives to have the men assem
ble at a -meeting, where they- were f.0 
be asked to return to their jobs’ was 
spurned by the Irish sympathizers, 
who held a gathering of . their own 
and sent word to headquarters that 
they would remain away from the 
piers until England “met their de
mands.”

Situation Ominous and Vio
lent Holy War Is Being 

Preached.

more

140 Yonge Street%
STO: V-O '

And
1 tha

London, Aug. 30.—Another attack 
against HUlah, west of the Euphrates 
river, in Mesopotamia, was launched 
by a fdroe of 1500 rebellious tribes
men last Thursday, but the attack
ers fell back under heavy shell Are, 
says an official statement issued by 
the war office today.

“The situation in the Muntefik area 
of Mesopotamia, that is, between the 
Lower Tigris and the Dower En
trâtes, grows more ominous,” the 
statement com burn es. “A violent holy 
war is being preached, find this tribe 
is expected shortly to throw in its lot 
with the insurgents.

“The situation around Santa we th 
also gives rise to anxiety. Movements 
of rebel -bands have been observed, 
and renewed attacks on our posts are 
etpected.”

st.
the earlier part of the day. Officials of 
the union are to urge the men to accept 
the award as -announced astd: leave the 
matter of obtaining added income to the 
officers of the union. Predictions were 
made tonight- by local leaders that they 
cogld hold the men in 
gram. -,

tor
and pro-Medicus.
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Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular subscribers, 
are invited to take advantage ot our early and regular delivery! 
which ensures, a copy reaching your house address before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
netete etrehts, enables World readers to be fully informed before 
business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and business affairs, all obtained by a 20-mlnute 
permlti of Th* Morning World. No Increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2g per copy; by mail, 34

pm

BRANTFORD LOSES 
STERLING CITIZEN

HARD COAL MINERS 
AWARDED INCREASE

?
with this pro- T!

lit I F AreCIVIL WAR GROWS 
WORSE IN BELFAST

the

Ol"I:
Thomas Watt, Prominent in 

Business Circles, Dies
(Continued From Page 1).wmm .«aw»

the award, because it does not grant lst8‘ Crumlin road was humming like 
them aJl that they expected 1* a re- a beehlve with workers proceeding 
flection upon ifche sincerity of the men Awards the city who 
who constitute the tekWe sMhe eelAves ''stormbound."

.““Yh in which ‘they live ” e'd*fly lady who
aident further «... JamonS others at the railroad depot,

SSSS WtBtitute fuel to tide them over “until 
the real sentiment of the anthracite- 
mine workers can find expression and 
they are ready to abide by the obliga
tions they have entered into."

Immediately upon announcement 
from the White House at noon that 
the president had approved the major
ity report, Secretary of Labor Wilson 
at the direction of the president’ 
issued a call for a meeting, Thursday 
at Scranton, Pcnna., of thé joint 
anthracite- scale committee of 'oper
ators and United Mine Workers ot 
America, for the purpose of Writing 
the teiyis of tlie award into a con- 
tract toibe effective. until March 31,
gifeiiÉÉÉAIiÉIMi>B-flr.t 1 u

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES
SPENDS DAY AT McGILL

per year.I
to wet wi 
driver pei 
gloves an 

The 
is dustpre 
substance 
your car.
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[S i ail Montreal, Aug. 30.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes made today McGill day for his 
visit to Montreal, spending the whole 
day renewing acquaintanc with old 
friendd. In the evening the aAbas- 
sador was entertained at dinner'Srtfie 
Mount Royal Club by General Sir 
Arthur Currie, the principal of Mc-‘ 
G-jUj .and such of the governors -and 
deans of faculties as were in the city 
were present at the 
Auckland — 
morrow.

blouse, headed the Sinn Fein attack Johnston, justice of the ,___ _
In York street, keeping a dozen yards tlhe best known residents 'of~ county 
ahead of her nearest male companion. h’ wae a®*aeelnated at his home
qu^rrereTodlTsa’ysT1 F UTllonl<,t hel'‘- The a^LeTn," eH°ped ^ a Wlr,dow*

"Sir Edward Çarson (Oie Uléter leader) <,»««.si:rÂ/»"*kr» I--------
has called on all loyal citizens to assist MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE BURNED, 
the- authorities In quelling disturbances Cork, Aug. 30.—A party of armed 
and restoring peace. yesterday burned the magnificent

‘ Negotiations have been proceeding denee of deputy-lieutenant 
with the government, «fid an Impartant county,. Joseph -JBtke, near here 
statement is expected to be delivered to family was absent at the time 
the Ulster JJniojtiat council on Friday vantp were allowed to, leave the 
next with their personal belongings

“Meanwhile all loyalists are earnestly
urged to exercise the utmost restraint and PRESS PARTY RFTUPNlKir forbearance, however great the provoca- n ntlURNlNG.
tion théy may tfe subjected to, and to vancouver, Aug. 30.—In two special 
comply with the orders Issued by the Canadian National Railway trains 
military authorities.” the members of the imperial press
___  ___ _ .. _ ——r— party left here this morning for Ed-
DONEGAL JUSTICE ASSASSINATED, monton, on their return, trip 

Londonderry, Ireland. Aug. 30.—Major the Dominion. X

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special).
Brantford lost a sterling citizen 

last night in the person of Thomas 
>Vatt, a resident for a period of 68 
years. ' Mr. Watt died very suddenly 
at 41s home, Alfred street, having 
apparently been in the 
-health all day. Mr. Watt

Bakuba ,a town 30 miles northeast 
of Bagdad, ’ which was taken by Arab 
tribesmen ..recently,_.yag ..pceppied by 
Sikh troops -on Saturday,'according to 
a despatch from Bagdad. Only Slight 
resistance was offered by the Arabi
ans In the town, It is «aid- Elsewhere 
In Mesopotamia the situation Is with
out change. 1

ti found them-:

was there
:

ml best of men 
resi- 

of Cork 
The s: 

The ser- ■ 
premises

was a mem
ber of George Watt and Sons, Whole
sale grocers, and was probably one 
of the best-known men in Brantford 
business circles.

»
I "tpfunction. Sir 

goes on to Ottawa to- -: Are Definitely Hostile.
London, Aug. 30.—The tribesmen in 

the Ramadi-Fallujah area of Meso
potamia have become definitely hostile 
to the British, but Rri&eh communi
cation between the two-places is still 
open, says a war office statement issu
ed this evening.

There^re signs of increasing rest
lessness in the Samorra division. The 
Sulimafiyes division is, in the main, 
still steady, altho some of the tribes 
ere showing restlessness.

The communication says it is re
ported that in both the Diyala and 
Ktrup areas the disturbances are dis
jointed,} and that, except in Bakula, 
they show no. religious or nationalist 
color, but are®dictated almost wholly 
by opportunities for looting.

i\ He was born, in 
Banbrtdge, Ireland, arid came to Can
ada with his parents, when in hi 
first year. The family remained' at 
Montreal for two years, then went 
to Brockville and finally settled in 
Brantford in 1852. «

Anthracite coal at 322^50 a ton in 
Brantford would result from jobbers’ 
present quotations, if accepted.

E. C. Tench, 168 Nelson street, 
assistant manager of the Massey- 
Harris Company, has received a wire 
that his brother, H. F. Tench, a 
prominent Winnipeg lawyer, was 
drowned on Friday at Mlnaki. on the 
Winnipeg River.

The contract for the dew three- 
storey Dominidn Bank building here 
for 850,000 has been let to Seiord <3 
Sons Construction^ Company.

In the lighting -between, gjnn Felners 
and Unionist shipyard workers, many 
shops were wrecked in York 
North streets. Soldiers got between 
the combatants in York street and 
kept them apart. There were ntimer.# 
ous baton charges by the police. The 
military hel l York street with"armored 
cars at mid-day. A girl, in a* green

-
RAISE MUNICIPAL FUND 

«TO FIGHT PHONE RATES' i and ss
ill!It II Montreal, August 30. — (Canadian 

Press).—Prompt steps are being taken 
by the special committee of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalltfls by circu
larizing all the interested municipal
ities of Ontario and Quebec in regard 
to the plans for the campaign against 
the proposed rates to be enforced by 
the Bell Telephone Company. It is 
proposed to raise without delay a 
fighting fund of 325,000, For Mont
real and Toronto there will be an 
assessment of 87.0Û0

I
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And Your Telephone !
. : ^ WASB1Other Awards.

awards madfe by the 
majority, in addition to the increased 
wages, are:

Recognition of the United Mine 
Workers of America as a party to the 
contract.

Modification of the "individual con
tract’ system, whereby each indi
vidual miner is assured of protection 
and relief when necessary.

Increased power for the anthraclrè 
board of conciliation, half of the 
members of which are miners, charged 
with adjusting disputes between min
ers and operators.

Protection for contract miners en
countering abnormal conditions, 
suring them reasonable pay.

Payments for tools lost thru acci
dents not chargeable to the miner.

Investigation of the practicability of 
establishing a uniform wage 
all collieries by the board of 
tion.

■apiece... Lesser 
municipalities will range all the way 
from $1,000 to $2,000.

Important

FIGHT MIDNIGHT FIRE
IN DOMINION PARK How Mannii 

He Will F
C. H. R. FULLER, TORONTO, 

NEW CHATHAM ENGINEER
BERNHARDT SUFFERING 

CONGESTION OF LUNGS:

Montreal, Aug. 30.—Fire which
swept Dominion Park, the well-known 
Montreal amusement park, tonight, 
resulted in damage to the amount of 
about $25,000, according to Mark 
Land Hannaford, superintendent of 
the park. No one was injured, as, 
owing to the rain, the park had been 
closed. The fire was not under con
trol until one o’clock this morning. A 
length of buildings and 
booths over a stretch of 150 ,feet was 
destroyed.

; Chatham, Ont., Aug. 30.—At a spe
cial meeting of the city council this 
afternoon it was decided to 
C. H. R. Fuller of Toronto 
engineer at a salary of $3,000 a year. 
Mr. Fuller is a BA. Sc. of the Uni
versity of Toronto and is at present 
being employed by the Imperial Oil 
C§mpany. He served in France with 
the same company of railway troops 
as Major Frank P. Adams, the retir
ing city engineer, who assumes a si 
bar post in Brantford.

ParlSl AuS- 30.—Sarah Bernhardt, 
the actress, is suffering from conges
tion of the lungs and an inflamma
tion of the kidneys and is confined 
to her bed. Hér illness is due to a 
motor trip which sfhe took u few days 

-ago from her summer home at Beile 
Isle to Paris.

The attending physicians are not 
apprehensive of serious developments 
but the start of. Mme. Bernhardt’s 
English farewell engagement will be 
delayed for several weeks at least.
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engage 
as cityII '‘‘\yELL” you may say, “What is a cross-arm brace?”

“What has it to do with me? What do I care if—

A cross-arm brace is an uninteresting-looking piece of iron. 
One end is fastened to the telephone pole, the other to the 
cross-piece to hold it firmly at right angles across the pole.

We use at least two on eveiy pole, and they have increased 
m price 249% since 1913.

A small item ! But only one of scores of the vital- parts
of a telephone system the costs of which have advanced in 
like manner.
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(i REPORT STORE ROBBERY
AT RICHMOND HILL

MARTIAL LAW IN CANTON. /FLOUR PRICE CONTROL 
UNDECIDED BY OTTAWA

scale at 
concilia-Peking, Aug. 30.—Martial law has 

been, declared in Canton in a move of 
tile southwestern military government 
lor the overthrow of the Peking gov
ernment, according to the Asiatic 
news agency.

Closed Shop Denied.
The majority members denied the 

demand of the miners for 
ment of the closed shop 
check-off system,

Mr. Ferry’s minority report declared 
tnat the fundamental principles for 
which the miners contended had been 
denied the worker? by the majority 
report. While asserting that th* 
workers would accept the awards in 
full faith, the minority member de
clared that the miners would continue 
their efforts to win these fundamental 
principles.

The minority report also discussed 
| at length the principles of a living 
wage, recognition of toe un.on, the 
majority awards and the attitude ot 
the operators.

Richmond Hill, Aug. 30.—The gen
tlemen's furnishing store owned by N. 
J, Glass was broken into last night 
and a considerable quantity of goods 
stolen. There is no clue to the identity 
of the thief or thieves.

establish- 
and the

°f ,!he board of commerce, 
stated this afternoon that the matter

C°nuro1 of nour Prices had 
k " brouSht to the attention 

?,! tb® board- When that was done
it Should take d C0nslder what actton

DIVES TO DEATH.■

London, Ont.,_ u Aug. 30.—Walter
Roberts, aged 24, died at four o’clock 
this monins Lorn injuries sustained 
at Port Stanley or. Sunday afternoin 
when he dived into shallow water from 

Paris, Aug. 30 —The French foreign the top of a water slide. Death was 
office formally denies an alleged due to a fracture of the spi.i? and 
agreement between France and Gen- shock, 
eral Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik lead
er in southern - Russia, made public 
yesterday by The London Daily Her
ald. the Labor "organ.

FRANCE ISSUES DENIAL 
OF PACT WITH WRANGEL

Here are a few other items:

Batteries 
Pole line brackets 
Insulators 
Poles
Transmitters 
Top Pins 
Cross-arms 
Ground Line

121%
275%
359%
136%
257%
204%
151%

. 247%

why telephone rates must be

9Baldness < 
Conquered

HAMILTON j |Be SDoctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

To Draft New Wage Demands
Hazel ton, Penn., Aug. 30.—New wage 

demands on Uie operators of the anthra
cite coal fields will be drafted in this 
city at a meeting called for Wednesday. 
The call for the full scale committee of 
t(je tri-district of the United Mine Work
ers. at which this step will be taken, was 
issued from this city this afternoon by 
Thomas Kennedy, district presire-j* ot 
district seven

/.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Henry Ford, head 

of tne Ford Motor Car Company of ihe 
Un,|:ed States and Canada, stopped at 
the Connaught Hotel here last night. Hi 
*5 °n h‘s way to Toronto to attend tiio 
Canadian National Exhibition. Asked

! A tree
Withy is___
the shadows are 
Wa of else befoJ 
Iff weight. No nJ 
!tn* yourself, or]m
«ting red eetten 
Canada; Why „e 
•Mity end eharrj
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By the 
simple 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. 
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyes i g h t 
strengt h - 
enèd 50% 
in a week's 
time in 
many in

stances, and quick relief brought to 
inflamed, aching, itching, burning 
work-strained, watery eyes. Read the 

-doctor’s full statement 
in this p_tp._ r.
recommended everywhere by Drug
gists.

MifiJJ
INDIAN’S SECRET FREEconcerning the latest gas engine, the 

gasoline locomotive. Mr. Ford said he had 
taken over the Detroit. Toledo & Iron- 
ton Railroad 400 miles in length. He In
tends thoroly testing "the invention on

%
Ï The committee is direct

ed to meet here at ten o’clock thatpletely bald, whffhe/trilS aim- 
•rous tonics, lotions, shampoos. 
etc--I without benefit, came acroM 
an Indian’s recipe by which he
Kto ‘KoSl'i^on'^iïïî

Asaarkibli hair growth, stop- Pine .f falling heir Vaddanï^i 
hee been reported by leeione— ® 
w cSl « rS-V' ebildren. Buy a box atouA^!wi:s.“?)rb%SJ •*«*. WÔÎ 
Cy‘£Ld * pro«f0”b=™ôi KOtJlLkqJ
by wndin, 10 cents, silver or sU^aTS

This is but 
increased.

another reasonmorning.his own tracks.
G*?™ Marks, 106 Princess street, suf-

afterno-,n
Foundries.W°rk in the Domini- ^teei 

While picking fruit In an orchard at Burlington tonight, Allan Kinks 17 "ears 
Of age, received internal Injuries when 1™ 
fell from a tree. He was removed to 
St. .Topepti s Hospital.

Falling from a tree this afternoo. 
Tony Cappeligs. 19 Railway street 
fered a fracture of the left a™.’ He 
"as taken to hire General Hospital.

*■r Announcement here today of the ap
proval by President Wilson of the ma
jority report of the commission aroused 
a storm of protest from the men. and 
threats of a close down of the mines on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, were voiced by the 
workers. The early news reports did 
not convey the information that Presi
dent Wilson had held that the back 
should be paid in a lump sum. 
stand by the president, combined with 
the announcement here tonight by press 
bulletins that the union officials were 

i t]tipre,ss for new wage advances, had ' 
aUaygd _ts. a great .extent _Lbe^tmr£Sti of
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